Gridders Run Over Hofstra 33-7

The football team in action against Ulster. The Danes open their home season Saturday versus tough Alfred.

The defense showed some weakness against a stiff breeze. Punter Mike Marrin added a school record of his own with an 80 yard kickoff return.

Central Council Chairperson David Coyne (L), and Student Association Vice-President Ira Birnbaum (R), confer on SA's alternate housing proposal. The question has been raised as to SA's counter move. SUNYA students may have an ace up their sleeve, however. Hugh Carey, Governor Wilson, if re-elected, could put an effective light against the Kennedy family can not afford.

Boothers Top RPI and Fredonia

The Albany State Great Danes soccer team opened their season on Wednesday, beating RPI 4-1, and then outplayed Fredonia 6-2.

Next Saturday the Danes open up their home season against tough Alfred. The Danes are coming off an impressive road victory with a 3-0 win.

Kennedy Bows Out For '76

Jackson May Now Lead Ticket

The Danes are right back with Bertuzzi breaking in, to score a new goal on the first play of the fourth quarter.

The biggest gain of the day came on the Danes' next possession. On the fourth down, Bertuzzi went over on a 15 yard touchdown run and the Danes' final score.

The offensive was impressive against Hofstra. Most of them were not on exchange. Some of them might have been missed.

New York at Albany
Democratic Candidate Carey
To Speak at SASU Conference

Hugh Carey, the New York City candidate for governor, is to address SASU students this evening. Carey, who was endorsed earlier this week by the Coalition of Minority Student Affairs, will outline his plans for education, jobs, and housing. He will also discuss his views on the quality of education in the city.

NEWS BRIEFS

LONDON—British Labor government quit Thursday after the cabinet's Internal Committee, a report that accused the Labor government of failing to provide adequate defense for the country.

Carley's practice, which has been criticized for its lack of political correctness, has led to calls for its resignation. A second cabinet minister, John Reay, announced he would quit the cabinet over the issue. The cabinet is expected to resign en masse if Carley does not resign.

Governor Malcolm Wilson has also come under attack for his handling of the situation. Wilson has pledged to take action to prevent similar incidents from occurring in the future.

Carley's resignation could lead to a by-election in the constituency he represents, which is currently held by the Liberal Democrats.

Four Feet Humidans Mark Moseley Speech

Moseley, who is running for state assembly in the 43rd district, discussed his plans for the economy and his views on abortion.

Carley Touhey Returns to Politics

Touhey returned to politics earlier this year, announcing his intention to run for the state Senate in the 25th district. He was previously a state senator from 1971 to 1975.

If elected, Touhey said he would work to reduce property taxes and improve education. He also pledged to fight for labor rights and protect the environment.

The Long Goodbye

Sept. 27 & 28
7:30 & 9:30
$0.50 with tax card
$1.25 without

DO YOU NEED A STEREO? or calculators? SCA can beat ANYONE's prices
Call Steve at 475-9035 (evening) Delaney 207

HOME OF THE CAPPUCINO
Caffe' Italia
606 Central Avenue
1-943-9039
the finest in Italian pastries

canoli
rum cakes

guacamole
tortilla

op en 7 days: Mon-Thur 10 am to midnight Fri 10 am to 1 am
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NOW GUARANTEED!!!
(Notice: You may use Student ID cards instead of Purchase Power cards when making a purchase)

PURCHASE POWER
LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE
Within 30 days after purchasing an item for $10 or more through the PURCHASE POWER PLAN, a member who has reason to believe the item could have been purchased (within a 50 mile radius) for less, should write to us, stating full details including the specific department where he believes the item is available for less. If a routine check verifies that the non-PURCHASE POWER dealer would actually sell the same item at a lower price, the member will promptly receive a check equal to the difference in price plus 25% of the price difference, from the PURCHASE POWER fringe benefit fund.

*This routine check is conducted by a member of the neutral PURCHASE POWER fringe benefit fund. Charges are made against the member's account, and if no claims are made against the member, the member will have the option of cancelling the account.

TOUCH '75

Seniors
You may not be □ disappointed □ annoyed □ hurt
If your □ picture □ portrait isn't in the yearbook □ face
But think of the broken □ hearts □ liver of □ ankles
Your □ countless admirers □ countable admirers □ other when they can't find your mug in

How To Use PURCHASE POWER
1. Call 800-442-5905 (toll-free)
2. Give 243N group number - 628
3. Identify what you wish to purchase
4. Identify where you wish to purchase the item
5. Ask any further questions

THEN
1. Go to the dealer with your PURCHASE POWER card
2. If you make the purchase, you pay o $0.00 service charge
3. Go home happy

Students at SUNY campuses are encouraged to participate in the Canadian Study Program. This plan is made possible by the Government of Canada, which allows students to study in schools in Canada, at McGill University, Beige George University, University College, or the French-speaking Uni­versity de Montreal.

APPLICATIONs are currently being received for the Spring, 1975 semester. Students participating in the program spend no less than six months on the campus, in two terms, and must have lived in Canada for one year and above. The program is limited to those who can provide their own financial support. For further information or an application, write to the Office of International Education, SUNY, Albany, New York.

McGill Open to SUNY Students
All undergraduate students on SUNY campuses (excluding those studying in Canada) are eligible to participate in the Canadian Study Program. The program is supported by the Government of Canada, which allows students to study in schools in Canada, at McGill University, Beige George University, University College, or the French-speaking Uni­versity de Montreal.

APPLICATIONS are currently being received for the Spring, 1975 semester. Students participating in the program spend no less than six months on the campus, in two terms, and must have lived in Canada for one year and above. The program is limited to those who can provide their own financial support. For further information or an application, write to the Office of International Education, SUNY, Albany, New York.

There are a number of benefits available to SUNY students participating in the program:

- Tuition rates
- Housing arrangements
- Work-study opportunities
- Social events
- Cultural activities

Students are encouraged to contact the Office of International Education for more information.

DISTORT (dis-tort'), v.t. (L. distortus, pp. disintens. + torquere, to twist), 1. to twist out of usual shape. 2. to misrepresent; pervert (facts, etc.).


Something not wanted from a sound system.

And at Sounds Great they will advise you to the precise equipment with the minimum amount of distortion. At a price that gives you more sound per dollar.

Sounds Great. 1817 Central Avenue, Albany.

Next to the Mohawk Drive-In Theater.
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This City

"I warn you that time would do it.

I know I saw many yellow leaves
Haplessly uhungered on the sterile dead
Scene.

I was called into a new Naval Ward
Among ropes of flax, as the sun grew strong.

I made the evening rain sting my mouth."

- :""-:

I am records the arrival of the long-forgotten

The burlap-clothed derelict men's shelter

morbid sequence

chained doors.

Or peace

Above sand-filled pavement
Suspended

Behind their locked and bolted and

Telephone pole, light pole, corner

I know that the churches hold no

Neon outside the liquor stores
Lights and persons obscured
And as came the near morning, I

Clearing away the stagnant mists
fog,

vapor streetlight

That I may pass the children of crisis

Let them pay their price of entrance,

So early
To know that something was not right.

I saw too many sallow leaves
AND TM NORTHWAY MALL
Dowall turns renegade, vowing to
w

- No experience necessary -
Jumpsuit, "No Experience Necessary -

duel guileand-little lead and con­

formation with country music.

The Allman brand of blues. It is that

emerged in the intervening years to
emerge, as Allman Brothers pianist Chuck

are Hells originals, and Dicky

BELTS style, however, featuring

that which almost any one can identity.

The Allman Brothers Band, whose rela­

tively simple approach has reached the

ranging to this point in the sound mix to

with country sixlc.

What happened to Dickey Betts?

take in the act, there is no need to

faithful. These bands where the subtle glue that

in the strange new world.

The more valuable and the more
spacious machine that they then own in the year 3000 A.D. Clearly

This lone thorned flock of beauty

Dead leaves danced down the street

Until

So early
To know that something was not right.

I saw too many sallow leaves

all.

I repeat that this was a tough lime acting surprised when a

humans are considered inferiors to

\n
C & W Flavored Bett's

Robert Betts

I then saw that inevitable stage

in the mostly friendly lines of each

bunch when the earth that

continues the group suicide begins to
degenerate. Personality, capability,
charms, and the sound of the
drums and electric instruments as a result of the

The Boogie "Planet of the Apes" is practically an

unusual property is used to it.

The Allman Brothers Band, whose rela­

tively simple approach has reached the

overdramatized, which is common in the

formulation of a well-developed

"Planet of the Apes" is practically an

unusual property is used to it.

The Allman Brothers Band, whose rela­

tively simple approach has reached the

formulation of a well-developed
Doing Anything This Weekend??

Why didn’t you share it with the rest of us?
We’d all like to know what’s happening around campus!

To let everyone know about your sponsored activity bring the info to CC 326* by noon Wednesday for the following Friday’s issue... and have it published in

“This Weekend”

Put it in the Preview Editor’s mailbox

Movie Timetable

**ON CAMPUS**

HELMAN

**THE LION KING**
Fri., Sat., Sun.: 7:00, 9:00

**CINE 1034**

**FOX COLONIE**

**CINEMA 7**

**APPRENTICESHIP OF THE LION KING**
Fri., Sat., Sun.: 5:00, 7:00

**CENTER COLONIE**

**DELAWARE**

**TOWNIE**

**OFF-CAMPUS**

ALUMNI HOUSE CINEMA

**GONE WITH THE WIND**
Fri., Sat.: 7:00, 9:00

**HARRIET**
Sun.: 2:00, 7:00

**THE LONGEST YARD**
Fri., Sat.: 3:00, 7:00

**THE LONGEST YARD**
Sat.: 2:00, 7:00

**FRANKENSTEIN**
Fri., Sat.: 7:00, 9:15

**THE APPRENTICESHIP OF UDDY KRAVITZ**
Fri., Sat.: 7:00, 9:00

**ANIMAL TRACKERS**
Fri., Sat.: 7:15, 9:30

**PUT IT IN THE PREVIEW EDITOR’S MAILBOX**

**Contest Rules**

Puzzle solutions must be submitted to the Albany Student Press office (C210) by Monday, 3:00 p.m. beginning the Friday that the puzzle appears.

Name, address, phone number and social security number must appear on each submission.

Each solution will be drawn at random until three correct solutions have been drawn.

Each of the three winners will be notified by a personal telephone call. Receipt of telephone call will verify the correctness of solution.

Entries found to be incorrect or incomplete will be discarded.

No entries will be accepted after Thursday of the week the contest is published.

Each contest winner will be entitled to a gift certificate to the campus bookstore.

This Weekend

**FRIDAY:**

Focus on Jazz

Live interview with NICK BRIGNOLA famous jazz musician... tonight from 7-9pm

SATURDAY:

WSUA SPORTS

**WEEK NO. 2 OF GREAT DANE FOOTBALL** in the Season’s Home Opener

Live broadcast starts at 1:55 pm

ALBANY STATE VS

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

SUNDAY:

**SPECIAL RÉBROADCAST**

Live recordings of the BROMBERG, HAMMOND, & EDWARDS concert at 9:00 pm

(from SEPT. 14th, Indian Field)

WSUA 640! WE'RE ON THE AIR DOWNTOWN NOW!
(RAW TEXT)
DUTCH QUAD U-Lounge
Friday, Sept. 27
9:00PM-1:00AM
admission:
Free with Dutch Quad Card
$.50 with tax card
$1.00 without tax card
Free Beer
Music by Neon Park
Threshold of a Nightmare
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Castles Burning

by Ken Wells

Put it for Pets

"The only beauty which makes us feel we are alive.
And yet, we are alive!"

A new program sponsored by the Student Association is being advertised on the morning announcements. The program is designed to help those who may be considering going off campus. In recent years, several students have chosen to live off campus, but there have been cases where students were not satisfied with their living arrangements. The Student Association has initiated this program in an effort to assist students interested in living off campus. In addition, by helping students find good housing arrangements, a broader range of students can be accommodated, making it easier for those who wish to live off campus to do so.

Add a Bon' of Blot

We're starting another season for the AMU show. Come, get your tickets, and see what's new! This season we have a variety of shows, including a dance performance by the AMU Dance Troupe, a comedy show featuring local humorists, and a drama production directed by a student. The shows will be held on the campus center stage, with performances scheduled on Mondays at 8 PM and Wednesdays at 7 PM. Be sure to mark your calendars and don't miss out on these fantastic events.

Student Association Elections

- Elections will be held October 1-3, Tuesday-Thursday, on the Quad dining lines (4-7 pm) and in the Campus Center Main Lounge (10 am-4 pm).
- Central Council representatives will be elected for Dutch Quad and for commuters.
- A Unsuspecting Senator will be elected for Dutch Quad and for commuters.
- Who’s Who elections and Class of 1976 class council elections will be held on all living areas.
- Tax card and ID are required to vote.
- You may only vote on your own Quad and Alumni Quad residents may also vote in the Campus Center.
- Poll sitters are desperately needed next week. It Pays! Contact Linda at S.A. (7-6542) or leave a message.
- DEADLINE TO FILE SELF-NOMINATION FORMS FOR ANY OFFICE IS OCTOBER 3. file at Student Association, Campus Center 346.
- ALL CANDIDATES FOR CENTRAL COUNCIL AND UNIVERSITY SENSEM MUST ATTEND THE CANDIDATES INFORMATION MEETING MONDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 30, IN CAMPUS CENTER 315 at 8 PM. OTHERS ARE INVITED TO COME AND MEET THE CANDIDATES.

VOTE

funded by Student Association, Campus Center 346, 457-6542
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X-Country Team off to Fast Start, Faces Syracuse and Army Saturday

by George Miller

The Albany State cross-country team, known for its remarkable speed, has again gotten off to a fast start. In the 10K race at a local university, Coach Stephen B. Casey broke the record by over a minute, finishing at a time of 35:35. The team is led by senior Bob West, who has been setting records in the 5K race as well. Coach Casey attributes the team's success to their hard work and dedication, as well as the strong leadership of the captain and the support of the coaches and the student body.

Netters Still Undefeated

by Roberta Parry

The men's tennis team started the season with a win over the University of the Arts, 6-1, on September 27. The team's success continues as they prepare for their upcoming matches. The next home game is scheduled for October 1, against the University of Pennsylvania. The NETCOACHes are excited to see how the team will perform against their rivals.

Gymnastics

The Women's Gymnastics Team will host its home opener on Sunday, October 8th at 4 PM. This is the first home meet for the team this season, and it promises to be a exciting event. Fans are encouraged to come out and support the team as they compete against their opponents. The meet will be held at the gym on campus, and tickets are available at the door. For more information, please contact the team at 457-6542.
Danes Baseball: Cinderella Team?

by Mike Pickarski

by Beauty Burns

Gridders Toughest Test: Alfred

by Brian Magin

HOME OPENER

Great Danes vs. Alfred

Tomorrow at 2 pm

at University Field

Admission Free

Be There!!!!!